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2d 360, cert. denied 348 U.S. 897; Fort 
Mason Fruit Co. v. Durkin, 214 F. 2d 363, 
cert. denied 348 U.S. 897). Thus, em-
ployees of an alfalfa dehydrator en-
gaged in hauling chopped or unchopped 
alfalfa away from the farms to the de-
hydrating plant are not employed in a 
practice performed ‘‘on a farm.’’ 

§ 780.135 Meaning of ‘‘farm.’’ 
A ‘‘farm’’ is a tract of land devoted 

to the actual farming activities in-
cluded in the first part of section 3(f). 
Thus, the gathering of wild plants in 
the woods for transplantation in a 
nursery is not an operation performed 
‘‘on a farm.’’ (For a further discussion, 
see § 780.207.) The total area of a tract 
operated as a unit for farming purposes 
is included in the ‘‘farm,’’ irrespective 
of the fact that some of this area may 
not be utilized for actual farming oper-
ations (see NLRB v. Olaa Sugar Co., 242 
F. 2d 714; In re Princeville Canning Co., 
14 WH Cases 641 and 762). It is immate-
rial whether a farm is situated in the 
city or in the country. However, a 
place in a city where no primary farm-
ing operations are performed is not a 
farm even if operated by a farmer 
(Mitchell v. Huntsville Nurseries, 267 F. 
2d 286). 

§ 780.136 Employment in practices on 
a farm. 

Employees engaged in building ter-
races or threshing wheat and other 
grain, employees engaged in the erec-
tion of silos and granaries, employees 
engaged in digging wells or building 
dams for farm ponds, employees en-
gaged in inspecting and culling flocks 
of poultry, and pilots and flagmen en-
gaged in the aerial dusting and spray-
ing of crops are examples of the types 
of employees of independent contrac-
tors who may be considered employed 
in practices performed ‘‘on a farm.’’ 
Whether such employees are engaged in 
‘‘agriculture’’ depends, of course, on 
whether the practices are performed as 
an incident to or in conjunction with 
the farming operations on the par-
ticular farm, as discussed in §§ 780.141 
through 780.147; that is, whether they 
are carried on as a part of the agricul-
tural function or as a separately orga-
nized productive activity (§§ 780.104 
through 780.144). Even though an em-

ployee may work on several farms dur-
ing a workweek, he is regarded as em-
ployed ‘‘on a farm’’ for the entire 
workweek if his work on each farm per-
tains solely to farming operations on 
that farm. The fact that a minor and 
incidental part of the work of such an 
employee occurs off the farm will not 
affect this conclusion. Thus, an em-
ployee may spend a small amount of 
time within the workweek in trans-
porting necessary equipment for work 
to be done on farms. Field employees of 
a canner or processor of farm products 
who work on farms during the planting 
and growing season where they super-
vise the planting operations and con-
sult with the grower on problems of 
cultivation are employed in practices 
performed ‘‘on a farm’’ so long as such 
work is done entirely on farms save for 
an incidental amount of reporting to 
their employer’s plant. Other employ-
ees of the above employers employed 
away from the farm would not come 
within section 3(f). For example, air-
port employees such as mechanics, 
loaders, and office workers employed 
by a crop dusting firm would not be ag-
riculture employees (Wirtz v. Boyls dba 
Boyls Dusting and Spraying Service 230 
F. Supp. 246, aff’d per curiam 352 F. 2d 
63; Tobin v. Wenatchee Air Service, 10 WH 
Cases 680, 21 CCH Lab Cas. Paragraph 
67,019 (E.D. Wash.)). 

‘‘SUCH FARMING OPERATION’’—OF THE 
FARMER 

§ 780.137 Practices must be performed 
in connection with farmer’s own 
farming. 

‘‘Practices * * * performed by a farm-
er’’ must be performed as an incident 
to or in conjunction with ‘‘such farm-
ing operations’’ in order to constitute 
‘‘agriculture’’ within the secondary 
meaning of the term. Practices per-
formed by a farmer in connection with 
his nonfarming operations do not sat-
isfy this requirement (see Calaf v. Gon-
zalez, 127 F. 2d 934; Mitchell v. Budd, 350 
U.S. 473). Furthermore, practices per-
formed by a farmer can meet the above 
requirement only in the event that 
they are performed in connection with 
the farming operations of the same 
farmer who performs the practices. 
Thus, the requirement is not met with 
respect to employees engaged in any 
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practices performed by their employer 
in connection with farming operations 
that are not his own (see Farmers Res-
ervoir Co. v. McComb, 337 U.S. 755; 
Mitchell v. Hunt, 263 F. 2d 913; NLRB v. 
Olaa Sugar Co., 242 F. 2d 714; Mitchell v. 
Huntsville Nurseries, 267 F. 2d 286; Bowie 
v. Gonzalez, 117 F. 2d 11). The proc-
essing by a farmer of commodities of 
other farmers, if incident to or in con-
junction with farming operations, is in-
cidental to or in conjunction with the 
farming operations of the other farm-
ers and not incidental to or in conjunc-
tion with the farming operations of the 
farmer doing the processing (Mitchell v. 
Huntsville Nurseries, supra; Farmers Res-
ervoir Co. v. McComb, supra; Bowie v. 
Gonzalez, supra). 

§ 780.138 Application of the general 
principles. 

Some examples will serve to illus-
trate the above principles. Employees 
of a fruit grower who dry or pack fruit 
not grown by their employer are not 
within section (f). This is also true of 
storage operations conducted by a 
farmer in connection with products 
grown by someone other than the farm-
er. Employees of a grower-operator of a 
sugarcane mill who transport cane 
from fields to the mill are not within 
section 3(f), where such cane is grown 
by independent farmers on their land 
as well as by the mill operator (Bowie 
v. Gonzalez, 117 F. 2d 11). Employees of 
a tobacco grower who strip tobacco 
(i.e., remove the leaves from the stalk) 
are not agricultural employees when 
performing this operation on tobacco 
not grown by their employer. On the 
other hand, where a farmer rents some 
space in a warehouse or packinghouse 
located off the farm and the farmer’s 
own employees there engage in han-
dling or packing only his own products 
for market, such operations by the 
farmers are within section 3(f) if per-
formed as an incident to or in conjunc-
tion with his farming operations. Such 
arrangements are distinguished from 
those where the employees are not ac-
tually employed by the farmer. The 
fact that a packing shed is conducted 
by a family partnership, packing prod-
ucts exclusively grown on lands owned 
and operated by individuals consti-
tuting the partnership, does not alter 

the status of the packing activity. 
Thus, if in a particular case an indi-
vidual farmer is engaged in agri-
culture, a family partnership which 
performs the same operations would 
also be engaged in agriculture. 
(Dofflemeyer v. NLRB, 206 F. 2d 813.) 
However, an incorporated association 
of farmers that does not itself engage 
in farming operations is not engaged in 
agriculture though it processes at its 
packing shed produce grown exclu-
sively by the farmer members of the 
association. (Goldberg v. Crowley Ridge 
and Fruit Growers Association, 295 F. 2d 
7 (C.A. 8).) 

§ 780.139 Pea vining. 

Vining employees of a pea vinery lo-
cated on a farm, who vine only the peas 
grown on that particular farm, are en-
gaged in agriculture. If they also vine 
peas grown on other farms, such oper-
ations could not be within section 3(f) 
unless the farmer-employer owns or op-
erates the other farms and vines his 
own peas exclusively. However, the 
work of vining station employees in 
weeks in which the stations vine only 
peas grown by a canner on farms owned 
or leased by him is considered part of 
the canning operations. As such, the 
cannery operations, including the 
vining operations, are within section 
3(f) only if the canners can crops which 
he grows himself and if the canning op-
erations are subordinate to the farming 
operations. 

§ 780.140 Place of performing the prac-
tice as a factor. 

So long as the farming operations to 
which a farmer’s practice pertains are 
performed by him in his capacity as a 
farmer, the status of the practice is not 
necessarily altered by the fact that the 
farming operations take place on more 
than one farm or by the fact that some 
of the operations are performed off his 
farm (NLRB v. Olaa Sugar Co., 242 F. 2d 
714). Thus, where the practice is per-
formed with respect to products of 
farming operations, the controlling 
consideration is whether the products 
were produced by the farming oper-
ations of the farmer who performs the 
practice rather than at what place or 
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